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THE DEUTSCHLAND’S CARGO
TTllC Canadian ^ÆininEJ Journal Tin; nature of the cargo carried from the United

With «kich :• incorporated ih< States by Germany’s sitlmuarine merelmntman has Ihhui
the subject of much interest. It is fair to assume that 

“CANADIAN MINING REVIEW” the cargo indicates the materials most needed in Ger-
Devoted to Mining, Metallurgy and Allied Induftrie. in Canada. many, and It IS IK) surprise to Iciai ll that nickel and

rubber are among them. Canadians are especially in- 
-------------------------- terestc'd- in the nickel shipment and its origin.

... , , According to announcements made bv the Dominion
Published fortnightly by the Government the arrangements made with the Interna-

tjonal Nickel Company are such that no Canadian nickel 
MINES PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED can he obtained in the United States hy Germany. We

interpret the announcement to mean that none of the 
Head Office ■ - - 263-5 Adelaide Street, West, Toronto nickel of Canadian origin refined since the war began
Branch Office......................... - • 600 Read Bldg , Montreal is to he obtained by German agents. It is obvious that

the Dominion Government cannot have prevented the 
accumulation in the United States by enemy agents of 

P,Jf| a certain quantity of nickel which had passed from the
hands of the refiners before the outbreak of war. And 

REGINALD E. MORE it is not unlikely that some small quantity of nickel rc-
,________ fined since the war began lias been obtained by German

agents, for some nickel in the United States is not of 
SUBSCRIPTIONS - Payable in advance, $2.00 a year of 24 < 'aiiadiatt origin. Hut for the Government's assurance

numbers, including postage in Canada. In all other countries, in We would assume also that some nickel of Canadian or- 
cluding postage, $3.00 a year. igin refined during the war may have been sold imli-

Advertising copy should reach the Toronto Office by the 8th, for rectly to t be enemy, ill spite of I lie1 fact t hat tile I liter- 
issues of the 15th of each month, and by the 23rd for the issues of national Nickel Company is making every effort to live 
the first of the following month. If proof is required, the copy UJ) ,() jts a(fPmmMlt_ 
should be sent so that the accepted proof will reach the Toronto
Office by the above dates. rather surprising statement in the “Toronto

_________ L__________ _____________ World" of July 111 easts doubts on the success of the
CIRCULATION agreement. Under an Ottawa date line appears the fol-

* lowing :—
“Entered as second-class matter April 23rd, 1908, at the post i. , *u /« . , •, . . _ . .offic.Tbo»“o N.V., Lu, üu Loi Con,,... ol M.„K 3,d lf 1 » l.kmg ,

187g „ , cargo ot nickel back to Germany, it may be Canadian
nickel, and the Government has no knowledge that it is
not, is the view expressed hy Hon. George P. .Graham
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